2019 年 11 月 23 日雅思考试真题回忆汇总（版本合集！）
大陆卷
听力部分
Section1：鸟类保护组织 Birds protection organization
1.During the trip,there are a great number of birds
2.Special accommodation live in a tent
3.Final destination mountains
4.In the evening,everyone could have a swim
5.they can have lunch by a waterfall
6.afternoon trips to a cave
7.Tourists could ride horses as long as they don’t have back problems
8.A part of the route is muddy,therefore wear your walking boots
9.If your book online there is a discount
10.the travel agent has a good relationship with an insurance company
Section2：煤炭矿场博物馆 Coal mine museum
11-15)Completion
museum background
11.The mine was closed down in the year of 1988
12.mine museum includes the social impact and the technological aspect(social insight)
13.Tourists are recommended to take a tour underground for l hour by the ex-miner
Tour guides used to be miners.now retired
14.If you do not come please contact the reception
If calling in sick,contact the receptionist
15.If you want a relax please go to notice board area next to staff office
16-17)Multiple Choice(2 out of 5)
What does the souvenir shop sell besides the postcards?
A.Maps
B.Clothing
C.Food
D.Posters
E.Drinks
Doesn’t sell posters anymore,coffee and tea,not to sell food,no maps Gift shop doesn’t sell
posters or video games,because not educational
18-20)Map Matching(3 out of 5)

B.lecture theater 在……与…之间
A.Lift entrance close to.电梯时圆的那一块
C.bookstore 在右边一个已给出的地方下面 near the workshop
Section 3：Slow fashion 慢时尚
Choose the correct letter A.B or c.
21 How did Jay and Becky select the clothes they have chose
a They picked some items from a catalogue
22 Jay and Becky learned that the..was introduced
b to oppose mass production
23 What do they agree would be the best way.fashion?
c focus on financial savings
24 What do they say they have learned..project?
a the influence that it is having now
Questions 25-30
25 boots---E high quality material
26 women’s jacket---A only for formal wear
27 coat---B following a colour trend
28 women’s shirt---C easy to clean
29 trainers---D not well made
30 skirt---G reasonably price
Section 4：Finding and re-using old supplies of metal 金属回收
In ancient Greece and Rome,scrap metal was sometimes used to make a 31 statue
In the 19th century metal...had been used on a 32 farm
The 33 economy of many countries is improving leading to.

The 34 quality of the copper from the remaining sources is poor
The rapidly growing 35 electronics industry is very wasteful.
In the UK,platinum is found in 36 plants at the sides of the roads
In Sweden metal is found
-in old cotton 37 factories
-in 38 pipes under the ground used for gas
It is possible to use a big 39 magnet for some types of meta
a potential new method in the UK is through the use of 40 bacteria

阅读部分
Passage 1：自行车发展史
1.doubts
2.toy
3.smooth
4.tracks
5.更大的轮子提供更快的 speed 不是稳定性
6.1870s rubber tyres
7.seat
8.stability
9.dresses
10.widely copied---TRUE The Rover,..became the most successfuland most copied
11.NOT GIVEN
12.FALSE
13.NOT GIVEN
Passage 2：足球
Passage 3：气
27.a new food flavor-flavour sensation
28.natural preference-taste preference
29.flavor has not beenresearched-molecular biologists
30.sensory analyzing data-studies revealpatterns of
31.benefits to researching flavor-tastepreference
32.F
33.T
34.NG
35.F
36.NG
37.brain activity and foodinput-Firmenich

38.use genetic modification-chemicalsense institute
39.matching textual qualities-universityof Bath
40.identity elements-Linguage

写作部分
小作文
The table below gives the information about the CO2 production released by five countries that
produced the most in 2006 and 2006.

大作文
In modern age，some people think it is unnecessary to teach children the skill of handwriting.To
what extent do you agree or disagree
是否有必要教儿童书法技能

亚太卷
听力部分
Section1：订酒店
l.name: Creswick
Z.previous course attended write for the theatre
3. Address:20.Gregory Place
4.Current occupation: Waitress
5.Date chosen course begins: 13th June
6. time: 5:30 pm
7.Special dietary requests:no milk products
8. Comic work
9. internet
10 .leaflet

Section1：讨论话题
11-15 単选题
ll.what does the manager say about accommodation?
B the motel is close to the farm
12.the weather this summer has been
C hard to predict accurately
13.the manager says that tractor drivers
A require an auDropriate licence
14 working inside the shed
B can be noisy at times
15.What final advice does the manager give？
A Eat and drink regularly
16-20 配对题
16.workshop—— G
17.lunchroom ——B
18.farm office ——H
19.first aid room ——F
20.store shed—— D
Section3：化妆品消费人群调查结果
21.A inspire by an article
22.under 20
23.low price
24.size
25.fashion
26.smell
A.Interview
B.Questionnaire
C.Verbalization
27.impact of environment--C
28.shopping pattern--A
29.advertising--B
30.brand loyalty--A
Section 4：美国流行音乐的历史:起源和影响
About music,its origin and influence
31-40 Sentence Completion:
31 In 19th and 20th century,American people work in factories 说欧洲人从农村搬到城市 urban
对音乐产生了影响

32 19 世纪美国 culture influences by different immigration
33 sales profit is affected by several factors,the most important one-quality/quantity of sales:more
important than quantity 说到 20 世纪的音乐制作商重视
34 song spread from churches
35 different music but the common language
36 an industry of goods or services creating new jobs eg.Publishers
A major industry:it resulted in new jobs.e.g p from audience
37.Performers are firstly separated from audience
38 now middle class began to be interested in Music
39 Develop a system for composing music(classical)writing music
40 youth culture

阅读部分
Passage 1：Ambergris 龙涎香
Questions 1-6
Classify the following information as referring to
A.Ambergris only
B.Amber only
C.Both Ambergris and amber
D.Neither Ambergris nor amber
1.Being expensive---C
2.adds flavor to food---A
3.Used as currency---D
4.Can be seen through---B
5.Referred to by Herman Melville---A
6.Produces sweet smell---A
Questions 7-9
complete the note below
7.Sperm whales can’t digest the beaks of the squids
8.sperm whales drive the irritants out of their intestines by vomiting
9.The vomit of sperm whale gradually hardens on contact of air before having pleasant smell
Questions 10-13
10.most of the ambergris came from the dead whales.---T
11.The values of ambergris have increased recently.---NG
12.ambergris is still the most frequently used ingredient in perfume production today---F
13.New uses of ambergris are found recently.---NG

Passage 2：Bird migration 候鸟迁徙
14-20
List of headings
i The best moment to migrate
Ii The unexplained rejection of closer feeding ground
iii The influence of weather on the migration route
Iv Physical characteristics that allow birds to migrate
V The main reason why birds migrate
Vi The best wintering grounds for birds
vii Research findings on how birds migrate
viii Successful migration despite trouble of wind
Ix Contrast between long-distance migration and short-distance migration
x Mysterious migration despite lack of teaching
14 Paragraph A---iv
15 Paragraph B---v
16 Paragraph C---ii
17 Paragraph D---x
18 Paragraph E---vii
19 Paragraph F---i
20 Paragraph G---viii
Questions 21-22
Choose TWO letter,A-E.
Write the correct letters in boxes 2)and 22 on your answer sheer
Which TWO of the following statements are true of bird migration?
a Birds often fly further than they need to
B Birds traveling in family groups are safe
c Birds flying at night need less water.
D Birds have much sharper eye-sight than humans.
E Only shorebirds are resistant to strong winds
Question 23-26
Complete the sentences below using NO MORE THAN TWO WORDS from the passage.
Write your answers in boxes 23-26 on your answer sheer
23 It is a great mystery that young birds like cuckoos can find their wintering grounds without
parental guidance
24 Evidence shows birds can tell directions like a compass observing the sun and the stars
25 One advantage for birds flying at night is that they can avoid contact with predators
26 Laboratory tests show that birds can detect weather without visible signs

Passage 3：太空资源

写作部分
小作文
Summarise the information by selecting and reporting the main features,and make comparisons
where relevant

大作文
Many young people today know more about international pop and movie stars than about famous
people in the history in their country.Why is this?What can be done to increase young people’s
interest in famous people in the history of their country?

